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Tlohn Macdonald & Cd.i 1. HMie 8 Go.'sfeature In speculation, which most defies 
analysts to give a coherent description of 
to-day’s market. Prices here been marked 
up and marked down, but In every fluctua
tion the only factor was the professional 
speculative element. Sugar end Heading 
were the strong features, and the market 
an * whole appeared ready for ah adtance. 
The death of the Czar may. not endanger 
the peace of Europe, yet the news and 
strengthening of exchange which It caus
ed seems to hare Increased the danger of 
gold shipments, and thus created renewed 
weaknesr In the aftemqpn market. Cotton 
Oil has been weak on the company’s annual 
report, the feature of whloh Is a decrease 
of net profits to about one-third of- those 
of a year before last. At the close the mar
ket was a shade firm In tone,________________

osme ohovkrx orirvasoes.

Think That the heir Begelatlons Are • 
Hardship.

To protest «gainst the new regulation 
compelling drovers and dealers to separ
ate the hogs, milch cows and calves from 
the cattle and have them placed in the 
annex to the cattle market, a depu
tation of drovers and cattle dealers 
watted upon the Mayor yesterday morn
ing. With the deputation were: Cor
nelius Flannigan, Joseph 
Ham Lnnness, John Hobson, J. B. Shields, 
Thomas Maclean, .John Hamilton, T. 0. 
llobson, president of the Dominion Live 
Stock Association; John Halliday, W. 
J. Madonna n and others. Aid. Dunn, 
Sheppard, Frankland and Thompson were 
also present.

Mr. Flannigan, in speaking tor the 
delegates, said it would be 
on shippers to divide their 
signments, having bullocks and sheep 
placed on the main market and milch 
cows, calves and hogs removed to the 
annex. It would cause annoyance and 

and might eventually 
lead to mixed shipments being carried 
past Toronto. The Grand Trunk Rail
way, he said, were charging $2 a car 
extra lor taking the hogs over to the 
annex.

Mr. Hobson referred to Toronto as the 
Chicago of Canada, and everything 
ought, he considered, to be done to en
courage the tràde. The new regulation 
was impracticable and would work mis
chief. Ho suggested that during the 
winter a large shed should be construct
ed and* a system similar td that in 
Buffalo adopted here.

Several other speakers followed, and 
Mayor promised to submit the mat

ter to the Council.

ÎIEL1HG BETTER FOR WHEAT' WKARlNESls
in women, that nervous, 
aching, worn-out feeling, 

3) comes to an end with Dr.
(I Pierce’s Favorite Preecrip- 

M tion. It restores your 
O' strength; it puts new life 
Wt into you: it brings you
■ back into the world again.
■ It is a powerful general, 

as well as uterine, tonic 
and nervine, especially 
adapted to woman’s dell-

i- .W cate wants. It regulates 
\ - W and promotes all the nat- 
1 ' ural functions, and builds

up, invigorates, and cures. 
— - - Cruton. Iowa.

Dr. B. V, Piratas: Sir—My wife Improved 
In health gradually from the time she com
menced taking “Favorite Prescription” until 
now. She has been doing her own housework 
for the past four months. When she began 
taking It, she was scarcely able to-be on her 
feet, she suffered so from uterine debility.

I can heartily recommend It for such cases.

"BE SURE rOU’RE RIGHT” 
w GO AHEAD!

TO THE TRADE: IBS LOCAL STOCK MARKET QVIET 
AND WEAKER. “UNION MADE”

ÇtRB yIrregularity In Hew York Stocks—Bank 
Clearings Small at Toronto This Week 
—Money Continues Easy-Provisions at 
Chicago Are Firm—Latest Commercial 
and Financial Hows.

Quantity
Quality
Qualify

Quotations.

Flllln*
Letter

Orders

We do not Sell net. We 
give a liberal cash discount. 
Previous to onr semi-annual 
stock-taking we will clear 
the following lines at a re
duction off regular prices: 
A few • pieces of Mantle 
Serge»; Mantle 

: 6 4 Tweed Ulsterings, 32 
pieces Fine Wool Carpet», 
14 piece» Medium Wool 
Carpets, 37 pieces Dutch 
Hemp Carpets.

Orders Solicited.
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jriciSaid a wise philosopher of olden times, and he was right, and so 
are we right. When the directors of the Army & Navy Cloth
ing Company undertake to do anything they’re sure to carry it 
through. It is the case with this Great Sale of Surplus Cloth
ing. We found in our Three Big Stores an excess of Garments 
amounting to over $67,000.00. There was long consultation and 
consideration ov r the terrible state of affairs we found ourselves 
in. Shareholders in the company were nneasv and felt perhaps 
that the concern was shaky—the old firm had become obsolete 
and new men were at the helm—it was no wonder then that the 
fact of an immense stock of clothing, exceeding the probable de
mand, and — „ : • r

Thuridey Evening, Nov. 1. 
Canadian securities were quiet and heavy 

ay, with decline In Canadian Pacific 
Cable

Beavers,

SPORTSMEN'Sto-d
and

The
Owing to the holiday In London we are 

without our usuel financial reports from 
London.

Stocks of wheat at Liverpool 400,000 to 
420,000 qrs.; maize, 130 to 140,000 qrs.; 
flour, 200 to 210,000 bbls. A month <;go 
wheat was 128,000 qrs. more; maize, 10,000 
qrs. lees. A year ago wheat was 400,000 qrs. 
more, maize 70,000 qrs. less, end flour 
60,000 bbte. lees.

ma wKNIVES, REVOLVERS. SHELLS, 
OUNWADS. FLASKS, ETC.

nalty
con-

a pe 
mixedSpecialty.

or

John Macdonald & Co.
IELLIIET6I AND EBONf-STBEETS EAST.

st.:( BICE LEWIS & SON, \ las I|
inconvenience, ft noi

tn.luraar*4ll

Corner King and VI'otorla-et resté, 
Toronto.

peror
“lidIF YOU WANT The clearings of the banks at Toronto 

for October were $26,760*866, its com
pared with $20,078,770 In September and 
$25,1264,932 In October of last year.

• f y ness 
4ho 1GooiM AMOUNTING TO OVEN $07,000.00, N

SCIENCE AND PROGRESS. Now York Stocks.
The fluctuations la the New York Sfcook Ez - 

change to-duy were as follows;

the p
According to R. G, Dunf dk Co., the busi

ness failures in the Dominion this week 
number 60, as against 62 last week and 26 
the - corresponding week of last year.

The earnings of the Grand Trunk Railway 
for the week ended Oct. 27 were $406,669, a 
decrease of $80,169 as compared with same 
Week of last year.

was other than un unpleasant prospect. “Sell the entire surplus 
stock to the higtost bidder,” said one of the shareholders. Th 
proposition seemed to meet with favor from thé others who held 
shares and the suggestion was finally embodied into a resolution 
at a meeting of the company a few days afterwards. It carried 
and the stock was advertised for sale by tender. Two weeks 
went by and hundreds of offers wore received—some as high as 
70c on the $—but in only one tender was .there an offer for the 
whole stock. We had any amount of good men who would 
buy in lots of ten, fifteen and twenty thousand 'dollars—one or 
two as high as twenty-five thousand dollars—But none who
WOULD TACKLE THE ENTIRE STOCK—IT WAS TOO LAEGE FOB THE 
AVERAGE CLOTHING STOKE - THINK OF IT ! THE SUBPLUS STOCK OF

THE ARMY & NAVY CLOTHING STORES too labge

and— Aim —
a unity 

to usl 
eoleml 
tral 1

Open- High- Low- Clos- 0Prompt Deliver;Tm Pump Coal to Market by Crushing 

It and Mixing It With 
Water.

ST00K8. &est.tug-

DERBY TOBACCOAm. Sugar Ret Co..... 
American Tobacco..... 
Bay State Gas..
Cotton Oil.........,
Atchison.............. ..............
Chi., Burlington & Q.i
Chicago Gas Trust.........
Canada Southern...........
C.U.U. .................
Dei. A Hudson.................
Del., Lac. & W, ............
Erie.................... ..
Lake Shore t...........
Louisville A Nashville.
Manhattan..............
Missouri Pacific.............
U.8. Cordage Co.............
New England...................
N.Y. Central &Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern..................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island «6 Poe.... 
Omaha................................

Bank Clearing, at Toronto. î'lei’iS0'w2iiTermlneL"

The (Hearings this week were small. Fol- I phll=. A Reading...........
lowing are the figures, with comparisons : gt. p.u|............ . _ '

» Clearing. Balances. Union Pacific.!.
............... ;...;.$1,014,575 $130.768 Weateru Union.

788.713 02.380 Distillers...............
............  r,«7.011 78.530 Jersey Central..
....... 0*4.042 167,284 National Lead..
............. 990.341 126.272 "abash Prêt...
............. 604,204 78.828

$ 677,459 
667,370 
6S8.4>6 

1,183,863

8j« mx m 

82» «X
27» 87» 26»
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theThe pumping of coal to market, by 

crushing the stuff and mixing it with 
water, is now bing discussed 
scientific journals 
method, and it is

1127Telephone 
and have the 26
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ed tbi 
Most
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7148 7872»in the 

racticable 
that not

the Windsor
Salt

s747474 74! 5, 10 & 20c PLUGSas a p 
suggested

merely the vast heaps of culm which 
are now going to waste in the mining 
regions, but, in fact, the whole output 
of the mines, might thus be sent to the 
consumer the great recommendation of 
the plan being its economy—that is, 
coal could be ‘‘pumped to market,” it is 
declared, for one-tenth the cost of rail 
transportation, if there be a steady de- 

d; and still another gain,it is claim
ed, would be secured by the adoption of 
such a system, namely, that it would be 
Unnecessary to avoid producing a largo 
proportion of “slack” or culm. The ad
vocates of this plan estimate that coal 
could be reduced to dust for from three 
to five cents a ton, and washed 
free from pyrites, slate, and other inw 
purities for five cents more, this latter 
process also leaving it in a greatly im
proved condition and increasing its 
market value. Thus prepared the plan 
is to mingle the material with its own 
weight of water, and then force it 
through pipes as is practiced with oil. 
It is assumed that coal, being lighter 
than most other minerals, and but little 
heavier than water, would remain in 
suspension easily, absence of grit would 
prevent erosion of the pipes, and nothing 
of value could be withdrawn from the 
coal by soaking. Moist coal, when ex
posed -to the air, deteriorates rapidly 
and is liable to spontaneous combus
tion, but so long as the fuel is kept under 
water in settling basins these drawbacks 
would not be experienced i if not to be 
used at once, the coal frould be stored in 
this way, and stirred yp again before 
pumping to consumers.

49»49»
lb we wjlii" 184"1Ü" Is Superior to all mother 

Plug Smoking 
Atrial

We caution smokers of " DERBY " Fluff 
against some dealers, who wlU offer you 
other brands on which they make more profit. 
Remember that the “ PER BY” coita them 
more money thafc any otocr tobacco.

See tRat our Trade Mark, the "Derby Cap.” 
also the Knights of Labor tag, are on each 
plug.

C.OVliT OF REVISION.

The Mcfcbcr# Notified That They Must 
Expedite Beninese

The Court of Revision commenced *with 
the appeals from Division, 1 of Ward 4 
yesterday morning. At the midday ad
journment, as there were still a number 
untouched, the balance were left over for 
Nov. 18. In the afternoon the 
proceeded* with Division 2 of the same 
ward. As on the previous day, the court 
was slow to cut down the assessment, 
in the majority ol cases confirming tho 
assessors’ figures. The following are some 
of the reductions :

Ex-Aid. Crocker, property in Queen - 
street, opposite Portland, $225 
$250 per foot.

Mrs. Catherine Fitzgerald, saloon 
the corner of Queen and Simcoe, $4000 
for personal property to $3000.

Mary Ball, owner of 489, 441 and 443 
Queen-street west, reduced $20 per loot.

and
Johu-streets was cut from $360 to $800 
per foot and $10 per foot was taken." off 
adjoining property.

Foilis Johnston, 95 to 99 Borden-street, 
assessed at $7726, obtained. a reduction 
of $525.

The following got a rebate of $300 
each i G. S. Collard, 425-9 Spadina-ave- 
nue, assessed at $9150 ;„Alexander Craw
ford, 252 and 264 Brunswick-avenue, as
sessed at $1(584 ; Maxwell Sheppard, 96 
Bellevue-aveuue, assessed at $4800 ; John 
Wright. 298 and 800 Robert-street, assess
ed at" $2954 ; Ed Gonld, 159 Lippincott- 
street, assessed at $2300 ; Matt. B. Ali- 

263 College, assessed at $3300.
A letter was received by Chairman Hew

itt from Mayor Kennedy yesterday morn
ing pointing out that, according to the 
act, the business of the court must be 
finished by the 15th inet.

Wagon call and get your Laundry.* 
SPECIALISTS In fine LAUNDER
ING. Branch Office, 93 Yonge- 
street. Phone 1496.

E. M. MOFFATT, Manager.
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97»07»1 Ask your Oroeer ft* It.
Toronto Salt Works,
128 Adelaide Street Cast, Toronto, Ont.

16»16» 1 FOB THE AVERAGE DEALER.

(I %
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. uv00» 100»court

EPPS’S COCOA » 34» 8835man YOU KNOW THE REST"60 SB ou 13533»33» 88»
17»17» 17» 17» How we announced three weeks ago that the Most Merciless and 

Gigantic of Clothing Sales would be inaugurated until the en
tire surplus has been disposed of. And the sale goes merrily on. 
$20,000.00 worth of Fine Ready-to-Wear-Clothing has been 
sold and there remains the balance, $47,000.00 (as announced in 
our large circulars), which are being sent broadcast over the Do
minion, The company are losing money—losing, money fast— 
but it is a case of MUST, and the stock MUST GO. Come then, 
we’re bound to carry it through if we are made paupers by the 
transaction. It’s your opportunity—it may be onr downfall. 

Thousands of people are here buying and buying every day of 
the sale. The reports you read of this Great Record Breaker 
and Paralyzer of the Clothing Trade are by no means exagger
ated. Don’t overlook the fact that there’s THREE BIG 
STORES under the control of the company. Each store repre
sents a etock!-of from $200,000.00 to $300,000’00, and while a 
surplus of $67,000.00 imay 
dealers, it’s but a DROP IN 
more Clothing than their stores could hold or sell in a dozen 
seasons. These are your stores for clothing every time, and 
while this sale continues look to it that you’re on deck and see 
that yon get something of what’s going. Read the list ot wobld- 
BEATERS AND PURBB-OPKNER8 FOB SATURDAY AND MONDAY!

The

IBREAKFAST-SUPPER.
“By a thorough knowledge of the 

tural law» which govern the .operations of 
digestion and nutrition, und. by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa,1 MA Epps has provided for 
our breakfast and supper a delicately flav
ored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
uso of such articles of diet that a constitu
tion may be geadually built up until strong 

ugh to resist every tendency to disease, 
idreds of subtle maladies are floating 

around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft-by keeping outselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a 
Ished frame.—Civil Service 

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets by grocers, labeled 
thus :
JAMES EPPS A Co., Ltd., Homoeopathic 

Chemist*. London, England.

. we should have on wheat, for the present 
at any rate. Corn started off at a shade 
above yesterday’s closing price, but ad* 
v&nced to 61 l-8c to 61 3-4c ior May, do^H 
Ing near the top. The nearby options shown 
ed more advance than May. The weather 
will out- a material figure In the corn mars 
ket. With the advices that we get we can
not help feeling that the outcome of corn 
will be much higher prices than we have 
yet had on this crop, though there Is no 
probability ot Any big rise at present.

British Markers. *
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Oct. 30.... 
Oct 81.... 
Nov. 1.,

I 39»MMat
18» 14 14

henry a. king & CO.*5,117.888 

7,876,078

Total)..........
Last week.........
Cor. week 1308..............

BROKERS. .
Grain and Provisions, 

Private wires to Chicago, New 
_ York and Montreal.
Rooms 213-215 Board of Trade. 

Tel, 2031, Toronto.

Stocks
HanThe northwest corner of Queen

1892.... Liverpool, Nov. 1. - Wheat, eprlng, 4*
7 l-2d to 4> 8 l-2d: red, 4i 6d to 4« 6 l-2dj 
No. 1 Cal., 4s lOtl to 4« lid; com no
minal; pea», 4s lDd; pork, 66» 3d; lard, 36s; 
tallow, 24« 6d; heavy bacon, 36»; 
bacon, 36s 6d; choose, 48a. 6d.

London, Nor. 1.—Beerbohm 
lng cargoes ol Wheat 
nil. Cargoes on paeaago 
quieter. Cargoes Australian 
coast, 23b 6d, was 23a 3d.

Liverpool — Spot wheat firmly held; mnlxfi 
moderate demand.

French country markets quiet. '
Parle market doped to-day and to-mor

row.
Weather in England finer.
4.30 pm. — Liverpool — Wheat future* 

a toady; r,ed winter, 4» 4 3-4d for Deo. sod 
4b 7 l-4d for May; maize eteddy at 4a
8 l-2d for Deo. hnd 4i 4 l-4d for Fell, an— 
March.

SicISTOCKS AND BONDS. ed by, 
This i 

k‘ alway 
hence 
appeal 

« mourn
begin

properly
Gazette.

uour-
Commercial Miscellany.

Oil closed at 82 7-8c.
Cash wheat at Chicago 62o.
Puts on Dec. wheat 62 6-8c to 62 3-4c, 

calls 62 l-4c to 62 3-8c.
Puts on May wheat 67 3-4o, calls 68 l-4c. 

/ Pujs on May corn 61c, calls 61 6-8c to 
61 3-4c.

At Toledo clover seed closed at $6%26 
Office 28KJng-street W. - Telephone 1879. for Nov.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 
16,00Q, Including 2000 Texans and 4000 
Westerns; slieop 13,000.

' Car receipts of grain at Chicago to
day: Wheat 161, corn 172, oa*s 96. Esti
mated for Friday: Wheat 110, corn 126,%ats 
100.

lightfMUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 6 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCUTCH money to in
vest in large blocks at 5 per cent.

says : Float* 
firmly held; maize 

— Wheat and maize 
wheat, of*

/
Æmilius Jarvis & Co. appear a huge affair to the other 

THE BUCKET here. We make
1TO LET. Theft • ■ion ioj 
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tbi»! m| 
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Money Markets.
Money on oell here là unchanged at T 

to 4 1-2 per cent. At Montreal the-rate Is 
4, at New York 1 and at London 1-4 
cent. To-day was a bank holiday tit 
London, and consequently no market re
ports.

»
\ :Sample Rooms on Scott and 

Welllogtori-sts.
Offices on Adelalde-street E.,_ 

also
Flaton Scott-streeti

Rent to suit. Apply to
JOHN FISKEN & Co.,

23 Scott-street.

son,

1
1

Welding by Simple Freaanre.
That simple pressure, when it is very 

great and long continued, is capable of 
producing effects ordinarily obtainable 
only by heat, has been shown in many 
ways, notably bÿ the experiment of 
Spring, the Belgian chemist, who 
demonstrated several years ago that two 
or more metals could be forced thus to 
form an alloy at a temperature below 
their fusing points, and that chemical 
combination could be induced by simi
lar methods. The latest experiments of 
the same physicist, described recently 
before the Belgian Royal Academy, are 
noticed in Engineering, London, Sep
tember 28. Cylinders of gold, lead, 
etc., with plane ends, were pressed to
gether endwise in a screw clamp and 
kept for several hours in a heating oven, 
at a. temperature of 2,000" to 4,000", 
when they were found to be so firmly 
joined as to form practically one piece 
of metal, breaking in a different place 
when forcibly separated. Platinum 
cylinders were ttius welded at a tem
perature 1,000* below the melting point.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to
day 32,000; official Wednesday 27,721; left 

4000; the market is 66 lower; 
shippers $4.20 to $4.86. Estimated for Fri
day 26,000. #

Exports at New York to-day : Wheat, 
106,984 bushels; flour, 6068 
38,844 sacks.

Primary receipts of wheat in the West 
to-day 603,906 bushels, and shipments 429,- 
320 bushels.

Cotton Markets. 1 _
At New York cotton futures were firmer 

at close. Dec. dosed at 6.64, Jan. at 6.69, 
Feb. at 6.64, Maroh at 6.68, April at 6.73 „ 
and May at 6.78.

Business Embarrassments. ]
Alonzo M. Wright, druggist, Parliaments 

street, has called a meeting of his creditor* 
for to-morrow at the office of Henrv^ars 
her A Co.

A meeting of creditors ot the eiL*a»JFy 
McDonald & Hill, general store, Massey A, 
will be held in this city on the 16th.

Nelson Lloyd, grocer, Schomberg, 
assigned to B. F. Brown.

McEwan & Co., clothing, etc., Sudbury, 
are in financial difficulties. The Creditor* 
are chiefly In Montreal.

MEN’S
- - suits -

$3.50

LoiMEN’S
OVERCOATS.

$2.90

heavyForeign Exchange.
receive
follow!
Ill/e
was a

Rates of exch-mge, as reported br Æ mill us 
Jarvis A Co., stock brokers, are as follows:

Between Bank*. 
Counter. Buyer*. Setter*. 

1-C4 dis t '
0 7-16 to 
0 11-16 to 9%

A Strange Case.
News of one of the most sensational 

murder trials of modern times comes from 
Argentina. The accused was a professor 
of pathology at the Buenos Ayres Medi
cal School, and besides being a notable 
scientist was prominent in* social and 
literary circles. His little dinners were 
very popular until it was noticed that 
liis guests * very frequently died within 
twenty-four hours. There were fifteen 
such cases in all, but there, was not the 
slightest trace of poison, death being in
variably attributed to cholera or yellow 
fever. Still, the numerous deaths follow
ing close upon dining with the profes
sor aroused suspicion, and he was placed 
upon his trial. No evidence was brought 
to connect him with the cause of death 
until the case was on the point of break
ing down, when the public prosecutor an
nounced that an important discovery had 
been made. Next day, the professor’s 
butler appeared, and stated that tender . 
his master’s instructions he had given j 
the guests ice the professor fetched fr1>m j 
his laboratory. After the professor's ar- ; "VTOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend 
rest,tho butler noticed that the ic which ! -IX of Five per. cent, upoo the paid-up 
was left smelt badly after it was melted, j Capitol Stock of this Institution has been 
and on being analysed it was found to «lectured tor the current half-year, ana that 
be a mass of cholera bacilli. They were s ime »itl ba Payable at its Banking 
not killed by being frozen, but regained ; Ho.u*® !fn *?!ld .u» ni
vitality on being swallowed by the tin- *D<* n*tei Saturday, the First Day

lortonatogueaia and ca^ed death from ; BooK8 „in be closed from
^orlwEÆtto^E?t£f$uïï>! ^à6if ciasive3Jlb or November neIt' ^

tell hlia story, but committed suicide by * *
means of a deadly poison contained in 
a ismjall capsule he had concealed in a 
hollow tooth. The whole story seeuiy al
most too horrible to be true, but it is 
published on the authority of a respec
table English news agency. It is sug
gested that the^notive for the crime was
the desire to verify pathological expert-,. DIVIDEND NO. 77.
incuts; but any man capable of doing vriTTfr umFin- nivi’K that a mvi- 
sueh desperate deeds merely from scien- D£Nj) qf s'pKR CENT, for the current half 
title .curiosity must surely be put down .y.ari be!ng at the rate of 10 per cent, per 
a* a homicidal lunatic. aimura, upon the paid up capital of this

: Bank, has this day b/*en declared, and that 
Suburban Notes. tho same will be payable at the Bank and

The Aberdeen Curling Club of East To- Its brunches on and after 
ronto held a meeting in the rink in Main- g„, urd?y the ht day of Decemb T Next 
street last evening, with the president,
Mr. John Richardson, J.P., in the chair.
Some general business was gcfiie through 
aud the appointment ol the skips 
made, viz.: John Richardson, J. S. Tid - 
bury, A. Bell, P. McLuckie, A. J. Ruse,
M. Garry. Mr. Fisher.

A certain section of the members think 
that lost year the rink was placed too 
often at the disposal of skaters, and it 
is proposed that a meeting be shortly 
held to decide upon some fairer arrange
ment.

Work is rapidly going on at the new 
Roman Catholic Industrial School . in 
Blnntyre Park, and it is expected that 
all things will be in readiness for the 
opening at tho latter end of this month.
If possible the institution will be lighted 
by electricity.

A handsome bookcase ol black walnut, 
with glass doors, was presented to the 
school a few days ago by the St. Vincent 
de Paul Society ol Toronto, and now 
stands in tho reception room, to the left 
of the entrance.

m1 barrels and357 4*7
xHe di” fNew York funds | ^ to 1* |

Sterling, 60 days 0% to 9% I 
do demand | 10 to 10)5 I
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Sterling. 60 days.... | 4.87)4 I 4.06g
da demand.... I 4.88)4 i 4.87ft

Actua. 
to 4.87 W. A. CAMPBELLt s,That we were awarded a medal for 

at our 
We will

Takes one of our lightweight Melton 
$5.50 overcoats, well find strongly) 
mode, in blue, brown and grey.

QUALITY by the judges 
• Industrial Exhibition? V 

GUARANTEE our prioez.
Buys a well-made serge suit In black 
or blue, the ^regular (price of those 
suits everyw

ha* affairs1

A^5,500 ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST
----—----------- *.------------ :--------------------------

last nk 
.ing he 
my life 
ed. My

I is $6.50.The Keith & Fteimons Co, Li.*? $5.00TO LBND
at 5 per cent, on A 1 Security, 

Apply Direct to

5.00 X1»
Gas Flxturfe Manufacturers, Will buy an extra well-made cloth- 

lined Melton overcoat in bine, brown 
Or grey. This is our tegular $8.50 
line, and well worth it.

“The;Breadstuff,.
Flour—Business remains quist, with prices 

generally unchanged. Soles of car lots of 
straight rollers ot $2.26 to $2.40, Toronto 
freights.

llran—Bran is dull, with quotations west 
at $10.76 to $11, and on track at 
Shorts $13 to $14, Toronto freights.

Wheat—The feeling to-day was a trifle 
better. White sold outside at 60o west, und 
reW quoted at 49c. Spring sold at 64c 
Midland. Manitoba grades firm, with sale* 
of No. 1 at 65o west, and at 66 l-2c to

111 KING-STREET WEST bisBuys a superior serge suit, extra trim1 
med and finished, the regular price of 
these suits everywhere is $10.

asked
! IALEXANDER, FERC6SS0N & BLAIKtjc rameut 

repeat! 
load, c 
in an «

DIVIDENDS.

bankWmonTreàl. i$5.7523 Torontb-street. s$12. $7.50 For otir regular $9 Melton overcoat*, 
inlaid velvet collars, ÿieavy Italian 
linings, a first-class garment in everv, 
respect.

loseToronto Stock Market.
Toronto, Nov. 1. — Montreal, 228 and 

224 1-2; Ontario, 112 and 110; Molsons 170 
asked; Toronto, 268 and 261 7-8; Merchants’,
168 and 166 1-4; Commerce, 140 and
139 1-2: Imperial, 186 1-2 and 186; Do- j 67c east.
minion, 279 and 277; ^Standard, 170 and Barley — There was a moderate 
167 3-4; Hamilton, 162 und 168 1-2. to-duy, with sales east ut 44o for No. 1

British America, 116 and 113 3-4; West- and at 40c for No. 2.
Assurance, 161 and 149 3-4; Consumers’ Oats — The market Is quiet, and prices 

Gas, 192 and 191; ^Dominion Teiegraph, unchanged. Mixed sold at 26c to 26 l-2c west
110 bid; Canada Northwest L. Co., pref., j and wnite at 26c to 26 l-2c. Cars on track
70 asked; C. P. R. Stock, 63 and 61 1-2; j are quoted at 29o to 29 l-2o.
Toronto Electric Light Company, 180 
asked; Incandescent Light Co., 110 1-2 and 
103 3-8; General Electric, 90 asked;
Commercial £uble Co., 143 1-2 and 143;
Bell.Telephone Co., 164 1-2 and 153 3-4; 
dc.,*new, 164 1-2 and 163; Montreal Street 
Railway Co,, 169 and 158; do., new, 158 
and 166.

British Canadian L. and Invest., 118 ask- 
"%d; B. and L. Association, 101 asked; Can.
Landed and Nat. Invt. Co., 122 and 121;
Canada Permanent, 178 asked; do., 20 per 
cent., 166 sailed; Canadian S. and Loan,
117 1-2 bid; Central Canada Loan, 126 and 
123 1-4; Dora. Sav. and Invest, fioc., 75 
bid; Farmers’ L. and Sav., xd, 112 asked; 
do., 20 per cent., xd, 103 asked; Free
hold L. and S., 140 asked; do., 20 per cent.,
147 asked; Hamilton Prov., 128 asked;
Huron and Erie L. and Savings, 163 bid;
Imperial L. and Invest., 114 asked; Landed 
Banking and Loan, 116 1-2 bid; Land Se
curity Co., 160 asked; Lon. and Can. L. 
and A., 123"l-2 asked; London Loan, 105 1-2 
asked; Manitoba Loan, 100 asked; Ontario 
Industrial Loan, 100 asked; Real Est. L. &
Debenture Company, 75 asked; Toronto S. 
and L.. 123 1-2 and 118 1-2; Union L. & S.,
126 1-2 and 124; Western Canada L. and 
8., 170 asked; do., 25 per cent., 160 asked.

Morning transactions : Western Ass Ur-
0, 60,

ported.
Afternoon transactions : Imperial, £0 at 

186; Cable, 60 at 143 3-8.

<r the
pd witi 
ed Fat

Buys a double-breasted serge, suit, a 
very superior quality, extra finished, 
well trimnfèd and cannot, be bought 

elsewhere for less thaiT $12.

on É*The Application ot Electricity to Com- 
merclal Chemistry. flying.$7.50

At this price we are going 
those beautiful Kersey overcoats, in
laid velvet collars, fancy linings, and 
the regular gpce of which is always 
$12,60.

Electrical processes are coming to be 
applied more and more in chemical .oper
ations, particularly, in Germany and 
France, where electro-chemistry is 
growing rapidly in favor, both as a 
branch of theoretical study, and as a 
factor in chemical manufacture. Besides 
the electrolytic disinfecting process al
ready inentioned several times in this 
column, processes have recently been 
perfected for the production, by electri
cal decomposition, of soda, chlorate of 
potash, sulfuric acid, and bleaching 
terials, and for the electrolytic purifica
tion of dyes. There are evidences, too, 
that American chemists do not intend 
to allow foreigners to reap all the honors 
and rewards in this new and promising 
field.

tion.v*

\ theto sell$3.50 pulse
A q
his

Will take a regular $6 Cheviot suit 
in black, blue, grey or brown. This 
is a corker that surprises everyone.

Peus—The market is quiet and firin, with 
sales west at 51c. A cargo sold at 64c, 
f.o.b. vessel. ♦

Rye — The demand is moderate, 
pales of car lots outside east at 40c.

Buckwheat — The market Is quiet and 
prices steady, there |>elng sales outside 
east at 38o to- 39c.

» "
$10.00. If You Want a MotorIBy order of the Board, VwithE. a CLOUSTON, $5.50 ;All our finest tailor-made beaver and 

Kersey overcoats at $15 to $17, go 
for this price during this sale. Every 
garment is a perfect model of style, 
-fit and finish. It will surprise you to 
see them.

General Manager. lian i 
black-To ran your factory or a dynamo to 

light it buy from the51Montreal. 26th Oot, 1894.t Ik Will take one of those $10 Cheviot 
suits. They’re extra trimmed and fiq* 
ished aud guaranteed (to give the 
wearer satisfaction.

$7.50

nary j 
ham l 
jenta 
three I

ma- T0R0NT0 ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPANY

THE BANK OF TORONTO. 1

lORROn WANTING LOINS
ULSTERS.

$5.00

i
the/

AT \LOW RATES
Should apply ut once to

mornin, 
were a 
dolence 
from a 

> The I 
dressed 
York v 
ing visi 
go Into 
for a ! 
half me 

Lord 
M. Stsi

. * #,Our goods are not surpassed by auy manu
facturer. Eepairiug ol all kinds promptly 
attended to.

107 ADELAIDE - ST. WEST.
Telephone 1854.

1

JOHN STARK & CO Will bhy one ol those fine tailor-made 
Cheviot suits. They’re perfection in 
every particular. If you’re a buyer, 
now’s your chance.

Science Notea

Coffee has been found by a German, 
investigator to possess marked germi
cidal properties. Pure coffee of the 
ordinary strength in which it is utilized 
as a beverage killed cholera bacilli in 
three hours and typhus bacilli in 
twenty-four hours. The anti-bacterial 
substances seem to be developed in the 
coffee-bean by the roasting process.

An English paper tells of a Manches
ter man who carries on his person a com
plete museum of electric appliances, in
cluding a burglar-alarm—or, rather a 
pocket-alarm—system. An attempt to 
steal his scarf-pin or watch rings a tiny 
bell ; u fine platinum coil furnishes the 
means of lighting a cigar regardless of 
the weather; and an incandescent lamp 
at the end of a cane,furnishes very good 
light when needed. The needful electric 
plant weighs only about 
ounces.

What is possibly the oldest steam en
gine in the world has just been discover
ed in Fairbottom Valley, near Oldham, 
England, rusting away in the open air, 
where it had been erected early in tho 
last century for pumping purposes It 
was built bv Newcomen in 1705, and is 
of the single-acting type known by his 
name, the steam being admitted only 
on one side of the piston and condensed 
directly in the cylinder by the injection 
of water. . It is to be hoped that the in
teresting old relic will be preserved in 
some way.

Pictet, the French chemist, whose 
recent researches on the properties and 
behavior of various substances at ex
tremely low temperatures have attract
ed so much attention, now finds that 
phosphorescent bodies cease to glow 
under such circumstances. Where - 
powdered sulfid of lime—the material 
Used in the so-called “luminous paint”— 
was placed in a tube, it glowed as usual 
in the dark after exposure to the sun's 
rays, but when the tube was lowered into 
liquid nitrous oxidat —140° F., the glow 

quenched. The phosphorescence 
did not reappear at once when the tuba 
was removed from the cold liquid, but it 
returned when the sulfid had become 
heater! an-ain______________

Mother Graves’ Worm ^Exterminator is 
pleai-aut to take; sure and effectual in 
destroying worms. Many have tried it 
with beet results. d

Takes any of onr $8.50 Melton ulsters; 
lined throughout with, tweed.26 Toron to-street.

I titTHE TRANSFER BOOKS will be clozed 
from the t6th to the 30th dayi of Novem
ber, both days Included. By order - of the 
Board.

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.
Trado quiet at the market to-day. 

tirniu.
Wheat If steady, 300 bushels selling at 

62o for white, at 61c for red, and ut 60c 
for goose. Barley dull, 2000 bushels selling 
at 41o to 44 l-2c. Peas sold at 64 l-2o for 
150 bushels, and oats at 30o to 31o for 
800 bushels.

$7,50
Wh.n decreased or suffering 
from brain tag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

Buys oie of those heavy grey Irish 
frieze ulsters, Heretofore sold for 
$12.

$10.00I i was
D. COULSON, 
General Manager. 
General Manager. 

The Bank of Toronto,Toronto,24th Oct.,1894

(Signed/
66668

: Will buy our finest tailor-made $17 
Cheviot suits. This line is well wor
thy the attention of those who have 
been buying ordered tailor-made 
plotting.

SALVADOR$10.00 Tho
; berley 

•a dor t 
Majesty 
pathy,
her sub

7 60 at ISO; Cable, £6 at 144, rerun: Will buy the $16 real Irish frieze ul
sters, handsomely lined and trimmed 
and quite equal to ordered work.

Come and See What a Look May Save You I
EVER LOOKER proves A BUYER 1

Oysters Bottles Only.
Hay aurl Straw.

Receipts of hay 20 load.; price, un
changed at $7.76 to $9. Car lot. of baled 
$8.60 to $9. Straw .toady at $7.60 to $8.60.

Hairy Produce.
Coir-mizzlon" price.: Choice tub 17c to 

18c; baker. , 13o to 16c; poundl roll., 17c to 
20c; and creamery 20o to 23c. Egg., cold 
.tarage 14c to ISo: .trlctly fro.h, 16 l-2o. j 
Cnee.e .toady at 10 l-2o.

< Reinbar&t & Go#26Served In Every Style. !
■KENSINGTON DAIRY H.L.HIME&CO. Lager Brewers, Toronto. Parle, 
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453 1-2 Yonge-street, opposite 
____________ . Coll ege-8t rest._____________ STOCK BROKERS.

Debentures, Mortgages, etc., 
Bought and Sold. Loans Negotiated 

15 Toronto-street. THE ARMY & NAVY CLOTHING C0-, LTD. MEDLAND & JONES1 Bartenders’ and Barbers’
gA^.nu and Broken, Hell

Representing Scottieii Umon end National fa 
•urance Company of North America. Accident 

Company of North America, Guar - 
ipaey et North Amènes, Canada Ac

cident Assurance Company, Telephones—Office 
1067; W. a. Mealaud 2800; a.;f. Jon*.

Binerai Insurance
White coûte gotten up at 10c each.twenty-two Toronto Savings & Loan Co.

Subscribed Capital 
Paid-up Capital. ,..

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
I deposits. Four and one-half per cent, on de- ® 

boutures. Mouey to lend.
X A. E. AMES, Manager,

IO Klng-st, West.

•TORBSi
see a a. irTvn QTPTTITT IT ART * IOpposite 8t. James’ Cathedral. |

898-400-402 QUEEN-STREET WEST, 6 Doors West of Spadlna-avenue.

Toronto Steam taundrj
106 YORK-STREET.

Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Nor. 1. — Close — Montreal, 

223 and 225; Ontario, 112 and 109 1-2; 
ronto, 260 aud 261 1-4; Merchants’^ 168 
and 160 1-2; People’s, 127 and 126; Cdm- 
mevee, 140 1-2 and 139 1-2; Montreal Tele
graph, 163 and 152; Richelieu, 86 and 
86 1-4; Street Railway, 169 aud 158 1-4; 
Cable, 143 and 142 3-4; Telephone, 166 aud 
163 1-4; Duluth, 4 and 3 1-4; do., pref., 9 
and 8 1-2; C. P. R., 61 7-8 and 61 6-4; 
Northwest Land, 60 and 45; Gas, 186 and 
184 1-2.

Morning sales : C. P. R., 25 at 62, 150 
at 61 3-4, 60 at 61 5-8, 26 at 61 1-2, 
at 61 6-8, 6d at 61 7-8, 76 at 61 3-4t
Cable, 60 at 144-, 60 at 143 1-2, 50 at
143 1-4, 75 at 143; Richelieu, 60 at 86, 25 
at 86 1-2; Street Railway, new, 26 at 167; 
Gas, 836 àt 185; Commerce, 60 at 139 1-2; 
Dominion Cotton, 25 at 108 1-2.

No board in afternoon.

186-188 YONGE-STREET,
Corner Temperance-street.fl.oocjloo

600,000
lugurunee 
âBiee CTo-

346Telephone 1605. tit
mHr

reported death of Çzar of Russia, end 
strength In cpm. New York was reported 
as selling freely on the swell which follow
ed on report of Czar’s death, and caused 
a drop In market, but better prices 
lowed on- better Liverpool hnd 
strength in com. The outside situation 
looks stronger again, and perhaps nothing 
would help the market more than a good 
curtailment in the Northwest receipts. The 
winter .wheat market Is getting practically 
nothing, and milling demand reported Im
proving. The feeding Is still an import
ant item, ,whlch Is kept somewhat In the 
background, but forces itself forward In 
a most convincing way every now and then. 
With Liverpool’s small stock, strong out
look oh corn, diminishing movement in 
Northwest, prepent low prices make 
wheat very attractive to buy.

Schwartz, Du pee & Co., Chicago, wired 
Dixon : The wheat market to-day was 
strong throughout the session,• and closed 
at 'the highest price for the day. Cables 
steady to higher, and the stock reported 
at Liverpool only half as muoh as a year 
ago. Receipts in Northwest less than 700 
cars; the decline there probably due to 
rainy weather. Total primary receipts were 
less than 600,000 bushels. Exports were less 
than 400,000. All* advices Indicate a con- 

Henry A. King A Co.’s special wire from tinuance of wheat being fed to animals on 
Logan * Co., Chicago : Wheat ruled fairly a large «cole. The best outside buying 
active and higher to-day, due to several to-day came from New York, but the local 
causes, viz.: {Smaller Northwest receipts, trade was large, with the majority of 
reduction of over 1,000,000 bushels in Liver- traders on the long side. It looks to us 
pool wheat stocks for month of October, as though we have had the lowest prices

rnORONTO POSTAL GUIDÉ—DURING THli 
I month of November, 1894, mails close and 

are due as follows:
Beans bushel, $1.35 to $1.60. 
basket, 20o to 26c. Cabbage, doz.,

Cauliflower, dozen, 36o to 60c. 
, * dozen, 30o to 36c. Onions, bag,Wr\

“On or off the line, Tomatoes, 
, 26c to

30c. CIX>S*.
G.T.R. East.... .............. %!uo Y» Lis' l#!w

O. A Q.Railway.................. 7.43 8.0V 7.86 7.1»
G.T.lOVsrt............. .......7.30 8.86 12.40p.m. 8.00
N. X N.W..................  .7.W 4.60 KM* IU»
Ï.,G.XB...................................7.UU 4.30 10.55 8.50

$525'8£«i

dux.
we’re with the majority—‘stuck’ 

on Pearline ! ” And they’re 
right — you will observe that 

their heads are level. Millions 
of womerf sing the same song 

as the clothes-pins. They may 
express it differently, but they 

mean the same thing. They 
mean that their work is easy 

and sooner ..done — and better 
done. No clothes worn out with the endless rub, rub, rub 

the washboard. No backs tired out with it, either. / ■ 
These millions of women mean that they’re using Pearline, 

saving labor, time, and money with it,, and have proved it to 
be perfectly harmless. Now, what do you mean ? Surely 
you don’t mean to try to do without it ?

Peddlers and some

Beware is.-
1 j l,:..;csl—.'J.tJ it hock. “

Poultry nud Provisions.
Jobbing price» : Chickens, fresh, 26o to 

35o per pair; ducks, ]46o to 60o; geeae, 5c, 
and turkey» 7 l-2o tfc 8 l-2o per pound.

Dressed hog» steady at l$5.30 to $5.75. 
Ham», imoked, sell at 11 l-2o to 12 l-2c; 
bacon, long clear, 8 l-4o to 8 l-2c; breakfast 
bacon, 11 l-2o to 12 l-2c; rolls, 8c; 
Ihoulder me»», $14 to $14.50 per barrel: 
me»» pork, $17; do., short cut, $17.60; lard, 
iu palls, 9 3-4c; tub», 9 l-2c; tierces, 9c.

Beef, forequarter», 3 l-2o to * l-2c; hind, 
6 l-2c to 7c; mutton, 4c to 6c; veal, 6o 
to 8o; lamb, 6o to 5 l-2c.

Celery,
80o to 90o. fol-

furtbormllE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN >ND<' 
1 Savings Association-Office: No. 72 Klng- 

st. east, Toronto. Mousy to loan on first mort
gages. Principal mat be paid monthly, quar
terly or annually and Interest charged upon bal
ance only. Savings received and interest 
allowed. John Hillock, President; A.J. Pattlsoo, 
Manager. ___________________186
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death
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8.80 4.00 10.40 8.9#
10.00 ,
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I 6.60 12.00 n. 0.0087N.Y........ . j ^4.00 liiOpm 11 pm

U.a Weetern States....6.80 12 noon I 9.00 AM 
10.80 f

English",, malls Close on Mondays and 
Thursdays' at 10 p.m., and on Saturday» a# 
7.15 p.m. Supplementary malls to Mondays 
and Thursday» close oil Tuesdays and Frii 

followln

f
PEârünE 7.3d\ the/ G.'V.K, ••••• •••••• gram w 
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Ghlengo Markets.
John J. Dlron A Co. report the following fluc

tuations on tho Chicago Board of Trade to-day:

WASHING
COMPOUND

THE CREAT IMVÎMTiOM 
Fort Saving */* i tirimee
\Nirmout Ifjiimr TeTmtTltrymtCuo* Qm Usant 

NEW VOfllK .

it/ROBERT COCHRAN,w & u.
(iKl.KPrfONK SIC.)

Skffit »b«r e« t tternsiiM SUMS StkeUMisge.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Ulilcte-a Hourd of Trutie «no New Tor* 8tocU 

Exctmuge. Margins iroru 1 oer cent. up.
« B

Vven’e Hmh st l.Vt Uto—«

W. B. BAINES 53ISWheal-Deo. ......
“ -May.......... 13 TO58,\ Member Toronto Stock E 61ft50^50i,t

50
51nge. Oorn—Dec. WOl

6151" —May............. until to*Uebeulureii, Mortgages, Esc.,*S*i 
and ►old. Insure NegotlntW.

T.

ight m 20TOOats—Dec.
“ — Huf 

Pork- 
“ —Jan.....

Lard—Oct..................
•• —Jan........... .

Short Bihe—Oct.. . 
41 —Jae....

iug.TO 
12 00

16on O O li B O 1C x 13D-J r Military 
Miniate f 
adjouru< 
rciichins 
towns i

12 00 12 00
11 7Î 11 86
6 90 6 90

Oct........... days at 12 noon. The 
dates of English mails for the month of 
November: 1, ti. 6. o. V, 10. la, 16, IT, 19, 80 
22, U* 24. 26. 27, 89. 89.

N.B.—There are braneh postoffices in 
every part of the olty. Residents of each 
district shpuld transact their Sovings Bank ' 
and Money Order business at the Local 
Office nearest to their residence, taking 
care to notify their correspondents to mak* 
orders payable at such Branch Postoffice.

V. O. PATTBBON, P. M,

g are theO 11 80 11 8r
6 90 6 90
6 80 6 87

Tips From Wall-Street.
The market closed strong to-day. ^ 
Lousivillo and Nashville net earnings tor 

September show an increase of $24,246.
The Pennsylvania Railroad has declared 

tho usual semi-annual dividend of 2 1-2 per 
cent.

was
6 80 6 85Seeds. «

Alsike steady at $3.76 to $4,60 for poor to 
medium qualities and $6 to $6,26 for oho Ice. 
Red clover nominal at $6 to $6.25. Tim
othy $1.76 to $2.25.

Apples and Vegetables.
Apples per barrel, $1.25 to $2.25; do., 

dried. 5c to 6 l-2c; evaporated, 7 l-2c to 
8c. Potatoes, bag, in car lots, 48c to 50c.

6 10 6 06 6 06
6 02 6 95 6 00

0 10

I 5 (if,

I /
unscrupulous grocers will tell you, 

” or “ the same as Pearline.” IT’S 
peddled, if your grocer sends 

J/VMES PYLE, New York.

Wi
of State 
H. baa 

., Russia.
‘ Pie*id

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire from 
Ladenburg, Thalman & Co., New York ; 
Irregularity continues to be the principal

never
3^y “
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